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Details of Visit:

Author: hyperhyper
Location 2: Warren Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 Jul 2012 5pm
Duration of Visit: one hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: A1 Asian Escorts London - Oriental Escort Girls
Website: http://www.a1-asian.co.uk
Phone: 07887713897

The Premises:

Clean place around 3 minutes walk from the underground. Agency gave clear directions which
made it easy to find, and a quiet location which felt safe and discreet.

The Lady:

Stunning Thai lady who was dressed as per my requests in white blouse, short skirt and boots as
per the photos. Shadow looked really sexy and I was excited for what lay ahead.

The Story:

I haven't written a field report before but my experience with Shadow prompted me to write this one
as it was unbelievable. Had a fast shower and then she grabbed my cock, pulling on my bulge
making it hard. She then put it in her mouth and using just the right amount of licking and sucking
made it rock hard. She sucked deeper and deeper pushing my cock further and further down her
throat until it was the whole way in. She held it there and then I gently moved it back and forth in her
mouth while pushing her head onto my cock until it stayed in her mouth. As I felt she was about to
gag I removed my cock before pushing it into her mouth faster and faster until I was literally fucking
her mouth. The sensation was amazing and I exploded as I lost control and she seemed very happy
about this. She licked the cum around my cock before spitting it over her body, had a quick wash
and then returned.

She got some oil and gave me a body to body massage. This was a real massage but very sensual
with her rubbing her whole body against mine and I was feeling rock hard again. She noticed this
and playing with my cock, slipped on a johnny and put it inside her pussy which was already feeling
very wet! She told me to fuck her hard which I did, and then she told me she wants to go on top. I
let her and she fucked me with an intense look in her eyes She was clearly enjoying this and I felt
her tighten her grip on my cock as she fucked me harder. I was almost ready to come again but
didn't and she actually came as she fucked me!

I told her I wanted to fuck her arse so she got on all fours and I gently put my cock into her arse
before fucking her really hard and deep inside which she really seemed to enjoy! Just as I was
about to come I pulled out, told her to look at me and exploded over her sexy little face!
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Shadow is definitely a real gem and a great PSE, and for those who like hard dirty sex with a slim
Thai lady she would be someone at the top of my recommendations. Her English isn't great but she
has a good sense of humour and is a really nice girl. 
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